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Photography
Art & Drawing
Cuisine
Philosophy
Language
Architecture
Design

PARIS

2021 PROGRAMS
PARIS
June 12-25
FLORENCE
2 week June 27-July 9
3 week June 27-July 16
OSAKA
2 week August 1-15
3 week August 1-22
SAN JUAN
July 17-30
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World Class Programs
How has COVID-19 impacted your programs and students?
The global COVID-19 pandemic has been a large obstacle for World Class Programs to overcome, however we have always relied on our
commitment to student centered, experiential learning to see us through the challenges we face. Last year, we had to cancel all of our high
school trips abroad due to COVID-19. This year however, thanks to enhanced safety measures implemented by our dedicated staff around
the world, we are excited and hopeful that our high school students will be able to travel with us once again!

What changes have you made to the program curriculum?
Our curriculum remains unchanged as a result of the pandemic. We are founded on the principals of global education and experiential
learning. Each of our classes are taught out in the host city, rather than in a classroom. As a result of this educational model, all of our
wonderful classes are pre-made to be COVID compliant and safe for our students and staff.

What are some new safety measures that World Class Programs has put in place as a result of COVID-19?
World Class programs has undergone a large and detailed overhaul of our travel and safety procedures. To begin, we require all students to
self-quarantine for 10 days prior to meeting our staff at the departure airport, and they must present a negative COVID test upon arrival to
meet our group. They must also present proof of vaccination if applicable. We are also requiring all students to take the chaperoned group
flight options, so that way they can be monitored and supported through customs in the host country by our dedicated staff members. These
are just a few of the many detailed procedures World Class Programs has undertaken to keep our students safe this year, and if you would
like to know more, visit our website or send us an email at info@learnworldclass.com

Are students allowed to travel abroad given the travel restrictions?

"My experience traveling with World Class Programs was one
of the best experiences of my life. I became so close with my
roommates and the staff members especially, and they always
kept our best interests at heart and cared about us and what
we wanted to get out of the trip." - Caroline K

While the travel restrictions are ever evolving, most countries have exceptions in place for students travelling abroad for educational reasons.
This, combined with the expanding availability of vaccines around the world, makes us confident in our ability to offer our prospective high
school students a wonderful, safe, and educational summer adventure abroad.

What is something you want all students and parents to know about World Class Programs COVID-19 response?
All students and parents should know that World Class Programs has been, and always will be, committed to the safety, security and
education of our high school students. We make every decision about our summer programs with these commitments in mind, and it serves
as our guiding principle as we move forward into the reopening of international travel and high school study abroad education.
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For more information about our organization, or to stay informed about our
trips, please visit our website: www.learnworldclass.com. or follow us on
instagram or facebook at: @learnworldclass!

